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INTRODUCTION
TISSUE ENGINEERING is a multidisciplinary field of bio-medical research that merges the fields of cellular
and molecular biology, cell and tissue culture techniques,
and materials sciences to recreate tissue for treatments
involving reconstruction or replacement. New biocom-
patible materials are developed constantly for use as scaf-
folds in tissue engineering of a wide variety of tissues
and structures such as cartilage, bone, liver, blood ves-
sels, heart valves, and the knee meniscus.1–19 In general,
however, depending on the tissue that is to be engineered,
two main tissue-engineering approaches can be distin-
guished.
In the first and currently the most popular approach,
cells are seeded onto scaffolds and cultured in vitro to
form a construct that subsequently is implanted into a
laboratory animal. Here the construct can further mature
and/or start functioning immediately. Although success-
ful in some cases (i.e., heart valves20), the main disad-
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ABSTRACT
The continuous development of new biomaterials for tissue engineering and the enhancement of tis-
sue ingrowth into existing scaffolds, using growth factors, create the necessity for developing ade-
quate tools to assess tissue ingrowth rates into porous biomaterials. Current histomorphometric
techniques evaluating rates of tissue ingrowth tend either to measure the overall tissue content in
an entire sample or to depend on the user to indicate a front of tissue ingrowth. Neither method is
particularly suitable for the assessment of tissue ingrowth rates, as these methods either lack the
sensitivity required or are problematic when there is a tissue ingrowth gradient rather than an ob-
vious tissue ingrowth front. This study describes a histomorphometric method that requires little
observer input, is sensitive, and renders detailed information for the assessment of tissue ingrowth
rates into porous biomaterials. This is achieved by examining a number of computer-defined con-
centric zones, which are based on the distance of a pixel from the scaffold edge. Each zone is auto-
matically analyzed for tissue content, eliminating the need for user definition of a tissue ingrowth
front and thus reducing errors and observer dependence. Tissue ingrowth rates in two biodegrad-
able polyurethane scaffolds (Estane and polycaprolactone–polyurethane [PCLPU]) specifically de-
signed for tissue engineering of the knee meniscus were assessed. Samples were subcutaneously im-
planted in rats with follow-up until 6 months. Especially at the earlier follow-up points, PCLPU
scaffolds showed significantly higher tissue ingrowth rates than Estane scaffolds, making the PCLPU
scaffold a promising candidate for further studies investigating meniscus tissue engineering.
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vantage of this approach is that cells in the tissue-engi-
neered construct must deal with a relative lack of nutri-
ents in vivo in the early posttransplantation period, as
compared with the ideal circumstances they were accus-
tomed to in vitro. This dearth of resources may result in
cell death and ultimately lead to failure of the entire tis-
sue engineering construct.21–23
In the alternative approach that is gaining popularity,
especially with the advent of so-called smart scaf-
folds,24–26 acellular scaffolds are implanted into a labo-
ratory animal. Rather than relying on in vitro seeding of
cells as in the first approach, this alternative approach re-
lies on in vivo ingrowth of surrounding tissue into the
scaffold with subsequent proliferation and differentiation
into the desired tissue. Especially in large three-dimen-
sional (3D) scaffolds, with a size exceeding the critical
diffusion distance, this approach will be useful when in-
growth of vascularized tissue can be induced.25
The development of new biomaterials for tissue engi-
neering, and the enhancement of tissue ingrowth into ex-
isting materials by means of attaching growth factors
(“smart scaffolds”), create the necessity to develop tools
for assessment of tissue ingrowth rates into porous bio-
materials. With the advent of sophisticated image analy-
sis software and desktop processing power, for most
groups histomorphometry will be the most affordable and
versatile tool for this purpose.
Current histomorphometric techniques to assess rates
of tissue ingrowth into a scaffold tend to depend on ei-
ther a user-defined tissue ingrowth front27 or an overall
measurement of the tissue content in an entire sample.28
Neither method is particularly suited for assessment of
the rate of tissue ingrowth. A clear tissue ingrowth front
is often difficult to define or even absent, making user
intervention necessary, which is not only time consum-
ing but also inevitably introduces errors. Overall mea-
surement of the tissue content in the entire sample is less
time consuming but can be too crude a method to detect
small differences in tissue ingrowth rates, especially in
large samples or when follow-up intervals are short.
This study investigates tissue ingrowth rates into a
newly developed polycaprolactone–polyurethane scaf-
fold (PCLPU) and an existing Estane scaffold currently
being studied by the authors for use in meniscus tissue
engineering.18 On degradation in vivo, Estane scaffolds
are thought to release potentially toxic and carcinogenic
metabolites, such as methylenedianiline29 that may pre-
vent clinical application of such scaffolds in patients. A
histomorphometric analysis was performed on scaffold
samples that had been implanted subcutaneously in rats
with follow-up times of up to 6 months. If the nontoxic
PCLPU scaffold30,31 allows sufficient tissue ingrowth, it
provides a promising alternative to Estane for further an-
imal and clinical studies investigating biodegradable
scaffolds for use in meniscus tissue engineering.
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We aimed to determine whether the extent and rate of
tissue ingrowth in PCLPU scaffolds differ from those in
Estane scaffolds. In addition, we aimed to demonstrate
the application of a histomorphometric method that is
sensitive and fast, and that renders detailed information
for the assessment of tissue ingrowth rates while requir-
ing minimal observer input.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Polymers
Estane 5701-F1 implants (BF Goodrich Chemical,
Westerlo-Oevel, Belgium) consisted of a 4,4-methyl-
enediphenyldiisocyanate-based hard segment and a soft
segment of adipic acid and butane diol. Estane was dis-
solved in 1,4-dioxane at 80°C (35%, w/w) and water (8%
[w/w] relative to dioxane) was added as a nonsolvent.
The polymer solution was mixed with saccharose crys-
tals (150–350 m) and cooled 18°C. After freezing, the
solvent was removed by freeze-drying and subsequently
the saccharose was dissolved in water to create pores.32
The PCLPU scaffolds consisted of a hard segment of
1,4-butanediisocyanate and butane diol and a soft seg-
ment of poly(-caprolactone) and were synthesized as de-
scribed elsewhere.33 Pores in the PCLPU scaffolds were
created by adding sodium chloride crystals (150–355
m) that were washed out afterward.33 All pores were
interconnected to achieve high permeability of the poly-
mer. Porosity was 78%. The compression modulus of
both implants at 20% strain was 300 kPa. Both PCLPU
and Estane scaffold samples were manually cut into cubes
of 7  7  7 mm.
Surgery
Twenty-four male Wistar rats between 200 and 250 g
underwent surgery while anesthetized with nitrous oxide
(1:1) and isoflurane (0.5%). After shaving and disinfect-
ing the skin, two skin incisions were made in the back
of each rat. A narrow, subcutaneous tunnel was created
toward each upper extremity of the rat by mobilizing the
skin from the underlying fascia. One sample of a scaf-
fold material was placed at the end of a tunnel, roughly
over the scapula. Each rat received two scaffold samples,
one of each material. The dorsal skin incision was closed
with three staple clips.
The Wistar rats were housed under standard GLP con-
ditions, with an adequate supply of food and water. The
institutional animal welfare committee approved all pro-
cedures.
One, 4, 8, and 26 weeks postimplantation, six rats were
killed with a lethal dose of nitrous oxide (1:1) and isoflu-
rane (0.5%), after which scaffold samples were carefully
harvested from the subcutaneous compartment.
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Histology
Scaffold samples were fixed in acetone (20°C) for 
6 h, infiltrated in methylmethacrylate, and polymerized
at 20°C for 2 days. Sections (7 m thick) were cut from
the middle of each sample. This way the center of a sec-
tion corresponds with the center of a 7  7  7 mm scaf-
fold cube. As samples were found to rotate quite easily
in the loose connective tissue of the subcutaneous com-
partment, it was unlikely that the spatial orientation of
the midsections (regarding the x, y, or z axis) was of much
influence on ingrowth. Sections were dried at 37°C,
deacrylated in warm xylol, and stained. In each section,
Sudan black was used to stain the polymer blue and nu-
clear fast red was used to stain the ingrown tissue red;
this includes the cell body and the extracellular matrix
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deposited by these cells. Unfilled pores obviously re-
mained unstained. All samples were stained according to
the same protocol and in a limited number of batches,
ensuring a highly homogeneous staining intensity for all
samples.
Three sections of each sample were microscopically
assessed (magnification, 40) (Axioplan 2 microscope;
Carl Zeiss, Thornwood, NY) to determine the nature of
the ingrown tissue and to determine the presence of a for-
eign body reaction (i.e., presence of macrophages, giant
cells, and polymorphonuclear leukocytes).
Histomorphometry
Sections were digitized at a magnification of 25 and
a resolution of 1600  1200 pixels, using a Camedia C-
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FIG. 1. (a)Original digitized image that is outlined by the observer. (b) The outline is converted to a binary mask. (c) Gray-
scale euclidian distance map based on binary mask. Pixels are lighter the farther away their location is from the edge. (d–f) Seven
threshold ranges are applied to the distance map to create seven binary masks representing the zones (only three are shown here:
zone 1, zone 2, and zone 3). (g) Colors in the original image are adjusted in the hue–saturation–intensity range to create optimal
contrast between tissue (green) and scaffold (red). (h and i) False color coding indicating each zone being measured separately,
using the binary masks shown under (d) and (e).
4040 digital camera (Olympus America, Melville, NY)
mounted on a Zeiss Axioplan 2 microscope. Image cal-
culations and measurements were performed with analy-
SIS imaging software (Soft Imaging System, Münster,
Germany).
A user-defined outline of each specimen was semiin-
teractively created and converted into a black-and-white
mask. A gray-scale euclidian distance map was computed
from the black-and-white mask and thresholds were ap-
plied, using seven gray-level ranges of equal width.
Seven binary images were created in this way, serving as
zone-delimiting masks in further analysis of the original
digital image (Fig. 1a–f). Using this procedure, the user-
defined outline of each specimen was automatically di-
vided into seven consecutive concentric zones of ap-
proximately 500 m. Zone 1 represents the outer 500 m
of a specimen, zone 2 the layer between 500 and 1000
m, and so on. Zone 7 consists of the center of the spec-
imen (Fig. 2).
To optimize color contrasts between ingrown tissue and
polymer scaffold in the red–green–blue spectrum, adjust-
ments were made in the hue–saturation–intensity spec-
trum of the original digital images (Fig. 1g). These ad-
justments were the same for all samples and were
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automatically applied to all images by the image analysis
routine; no user input was required. In this way, polymer
scaffold material that was stained blue by the Sudan black
became bright red in the adjusted image, whereas ingrown
tissue that was stained pink by the nuclear fast red be-
came bright green in the adjusted image. Red–green–blue
thresholds were then automatically applied to distinguish
between scaffold material, tissue, and unfilled pores by
color. A color-coded preview was then presented to the
user to check the quality of the threshold settings and to
allow for any minor adjustments. As the staining was ho-
mogeneous, similar threshold settings were used for all
samples. Pixels representing tissue were counted and ex-
pressed as a percentage of the total number of pixels in
each zone, resulting in an area percentage for each zone
in each specimen (Fig. 1h and i, and Fig. 3).
Statistical analysis
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) were performed, one
for each zone, testing for the main effects of postim-
plantation time and scaffold material on tissue ingrowth
into the samples. An interaction factor between postim-
plantation time and scaffold material was added to the
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FIG. 2. Definition of seven concentric zones. All zones are of equal width.
ANOVA model to enable testing for significant differ-
ences in tissue ingrowth rates. Post hoc Tukey tests were
used to test for statistical significant differences in tissue
ingrowth between the two polymers for corresponding
zones at corresponding postimplantation time points
(  0.05). In addition, differences between zones were
examined per scaffold material, using post hoc Tukey tests.
Between- and within-observer variability
To assess the between-observer and within-observer
variation of the method employed, 16 randomly selected
samples were measured by 2 independent observers.
Within-observer variation was assessed by remeasuring
samples for a second time by one of the observers
(N.N.R.). Absolute differences were calculated. To as-
sess whether the between-observer and within-observer
variations were different for different zones, the correla-
tion between the absolute difference and zone was de-
termined.
In addition, to demonstrate that manual outlining of the
samples hardly influenced measurement variability, sam-
ples were remeasured twice, using outlines of both ob-
servers but color threshold settings of only one observer.
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RESULTS
Histology
Tissue growing into the scaffolds consisted mostly of
fibrous tissue. Initially, at 1 week postimplantation, fields
of fibrin matrix filled the pores of both Estane and
PCLPU scaffolds. This matrix was first populated by
scarce polymorphonuclear lymphocytes, followed by fi-
broblasts that increased in number with longer postim-
plantation times. At 4 weeks postimplantation the extra-
cellular matrix had started to organize and showed more
orientation. At 26 weeks postimplantation the remodel-
ing of the matrix had progressed still further and all pores
were completely filled with fibrous tissue.
Few blood vessels were seen 1 week postimplantation
in contrast to 4 weeks postimplantation, at which time
vascularization of mostly the periphery of the scaffolds
had occurred. Ingrowth of tissue and vessels progressed
with later postimplantation times. Along with the vascu-
larization, more polymorphonuclear lymphocytes could
be found in both scaffold types. Also, a steady increase
in the number of foreign body giant cells was observed
over time on the surface of both scaffold types. In par-
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FIG. 3. In each zone (zone 2 in this case) the area percentage of ingrown tissue is determined. Tissue, scaffold, and empty
pores are automatically color-coded during processing. Color-coding scheme: scaffold, white, empty pore, black; tissue, gray.
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FIG. 4. Area percentage of tissue ingrowth
per zone at 1 week (A), 4 weeks (B), 8 weeks
(C), and 26 weeks (D) postimplantation. Er-
ror bars represent standard errors of the mean.
An asterisk indicates a significant difference
between PCLPU and Estane scaffolds.
ticular, Estane scaffolds 24 weeks postimplantation
showed clusters of macrophages with a brown content.
This was not observed in PCLPU scaffolds. No mor-
phological changes indicating scaffold degradation were
found in either scaffold.
Histomorphometry
Especially at earlier postimplantation times, pores lo-
cated deep within both scaffold types remained empty,
whereas superficial pores already contained some tissue
(Fig. 3). Correspondingly, this can be observed most
clearly in Fig. 4A, where the lines representing 1 week
postoperation show a clear step-off between the superfi-
cial zone 1 and deeper zones. For both scaffold materi-
als, ingrowth into the first zone was significantly differ-
ent from ingrowth into the second and deeper zones.
In addition, progression of ingrown tissue from the sur-
face of the scaffold toward the center was observed over
time. At increasing postimplantation time points more tis-
sue ingrowth was seen and in deeper zones (Figure
4A–D). At 4 weeks postimplantation (Fig. 4B) both lines
show a decline, indicating the presence of a tissue in-
growth gradient. This can also be observed in Figs. 5 and
6. At 8 weeks postimplantation (Fig. 4C) the same fea-
ture can be observed, although to a lesser extent; the de-
cline is less evident. At 26 weeks, deep and superficial
zones show similar area percentages of tissue ingrowth
(differences between zones are not statistically signifi-
cant), resulting in relatively horizontal lines (Fig. 4D).
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Not only does Fig. 4 show that tissue ingrowth pro-
gresses with increasing postimplantation time, but it also
shows that at later postimplantation times tissue ingrowth
continues in zones that were among the first to be in-
vaded by tissue; the area percentage of tissue ingrowth
per zone tends to be higher at later postimplantation pe-
riods, even in the outer zones. This further illustrates the
fact that indeed there is a tissue ingrowth gradient rather
than a tissue ingrowth front.
Statistical analysis
ANOVA testing for the main effects of postimplanta-
tion time (1, 4, 8, and 26 weeks) and scaffold material
on tissue ingrowth showed that there was a significant
difference in ingrowth between the polymers for all zones
(Table 2). When postimplantation time points were con-
sidered separately, post hoc testing showed significant
differences between PCLPU scaffolds and Estane scaf-
folds at 4 weeks post-implantation (Fig. 4B). In all zones,
the polycaprolactone–polyurethane scaffolds showed sig-
nificantly more tissue ingrowth than Estane. No signifi-
cant differences were found at 1, 8, and 26 weeks postim-
plantation.
In the ANOVA, the interaction factor between postim-
plantation time and scaffold material was statistically sig-
nificant for zones 1 through 3 only, indicating signifi-
cantly different ingrowth rates between PCLPU and
Estane in zones 1 through 3, considering postimplanta-
tion times of 1, 4, 8, and 26 weeks (Table 1).
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FIG. 5. Detailed view of a tissue ingrowth gradient, showing the progressive location of tissue within pores. In the upper right-
hand corner, pores hardly contain any tissue, not even along the pore edges. In the lower left-hand corner, pores contain much
more tissue, although the pores are not completely filled yet. Tissue is situated both along the edge of pores but also in the mid-
dle of pores. In the upper left-hand corner, center, and lower right-hand corner tissue is situated mostly along the edge of pores
and hardly in the middle of pores.
Because ingrowth at 26 weeks was complete for both
polymers, 26-week data were noninformative to deter-
mine ingrowth rates. The ANOVA that excluded 26-
week data showed that ingrowth rates of PCLPU and
Estane were significantly different for zones 1 through
6 (Table 2).
Between-observer and within-observer differences are
presented in Table 3. There was no statistically signifi-
cant correlation between absolute difference and zone.
Drawing the outlines a second time by the same observer
caused a mean absolute difference of 0.26% (SEM,
0.058%; 5th percentile, 0.0029%; 95th percentile differ-
ence, 1.1%).
DISCUSSION
This study employs a simple method to assess tissue
ingrowth into a porous biomaterial, resulting in detailed
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quantitative information that can be interpreted easily.
The process is highly automated, reducing the possibil-
ity for human error, interobserver differences, and time
spent on data acquisition. Limitations to this method are
similar to those of any other histomorphometric analysis,
as tissue and biomaterial need to be distinguishable by
color. To the authors’ knowledge, no reports exist in cur-
rent literature employing the same method for assessment
of tissue ingrowth. Although numerous other histomor-
phometric studies measure ingrowth distance unidirec-
tionally and measure ingrowth area,34 we account for
multidirectionality of ingrowth by using ingrowth zones,
which has not been done previously in large scaffolds.
Theoretically, small differences in ingrowth rate will be
detected more reliably using ingrowth zones as compared
with histomorphometric methods that measure the over-
all ingrowth area in an entire sample.
Other histomorphometric methods27 often attempt to
define a tissue ingrowth front, assuming that tissue in-
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TABLE 1. p VALUES IN ANOVA OF DIFFERENCES IN INGROWTH BETWEEN PCLPU 
AND ESTANE ACROSS ALL POST IMPLANTATION TIME POINTS
p Values of difference in tissue ingrowth rates
p Values of difference in tissue ingrowth between PCLPU and Estane
Zone between PCLPU and Estane (interaction between time and material)
1 0.002 0.009
2 0.0005 0.004
3 0.0005 0.017
4 0.0005 0.063a
5 0.0005 0.099a
6 0.0005 0.083a
7 0.0005 0.436a
Abbreviations: ANOVA, analysis of variance; PCLPU, polycaprolactone–polyurethane.
aNot significant.
FIG. 6. Detailed view of a color-coded image illustrating the presence of a tissue ingrowth gradient rather than a clearly de-
fined tissue ingrowth front. Pores (black) in the polymer (white) are usually partially filled with tissue (gray). On the left-hand
side (superficial) pores contain more tissue than on the right-hand side (deep). A clear cutoff cannot be defined.
growth is a dichotomous variable; either a pore is filled
with tissue or it is not. Most of the time, this is not the
case as the filling of a series of neighboring pores coin-
cides, although be it with a slight delay, rather than fill-
ing up consecutively (Figs. 4 and 5). A tissue ingrowth
front may therefore be difficult to define when there ac-
tually is a tissue ingrowth gradient. User intervention is
usually required in these cases. The histomorphometric
method proposed in this study will simply show a gradi-
ent when there is one, without taking any extra time or
effort.
In this study, a user-defined outline was created semi-
interactively by defining the corners of a polygon on the
digitized midsections of the scaffold samples. An auto-
mated edge detection routine optimized for these sam-
ples could have been devised for this task. Alhough per-
haps more time efficient, it is unlikely that such a routine
would have decreased observer variability, as the outline
procedure contributed only approximately 1% to the vari-
ability. Other studies using different samples may bene-
fit from such a edge detection routine, however. Fur-
thermore, we showed that measurement variation was
independent of zone. This emphasizes that the measure-
ment variation will not have caused an underestimation
or overestimation of tissue ingrowth rate. If the mea-
surement variation were dependent on zone, this could
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have led to wrong conclusions regarding the ingrowth
pattern. Thus, subdivision in zones does not entail any
extra risks of making false inferences on ingrowth rates.
Even though in this study much effort was made to
preserve observer independence, some observer depen-
dence inevitably remains. Optimization of color thresh-
olds used by the image analysis routine to distinguish be-
tween tissue, scaffold, and unfilled pores was done
interactively within constraints. As indicated by our re-
sults of between- and within-observer variability, vari-
ability stemmed predominantly from the optimization of
these settings. This difficulty is inherent to all histomor-
phometric analyses, however, and the authors do not pre-
sume this study to be exempt from those limitations. Nev-
ertheless, in comparison with the frequently used method
that depends on the experience of the user in discerning
where exactly a tissue ingrowth front is located, the pro-
posed method in this study effectively eliminates that
substantial source of both inter- and intraobserver vari-
ability. Especially in samples where there is a tissue in-
growth gradient, as is often the case, the proposed method
could prove to be superior.
PCLPU scaffolds showed ingrowth rates higher than
those in Estane scaffolds. This is best reflected in the 4-
week postimplantation results, where a marked difference
in both amount and depth of tissue infiltration was ob-
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TABLE 2. p VALUES IN ANOVA OF DIFFERENCES IN INGROWTH BETWEEN PCLPU AND ESTANE
ACROSS ALL POST IMPLANTATION TIME POINTS, EXCLUDING 26 WEEKS POSTIMPLANTATION
p Values of difference in tissue ingrowth rates
p Values of difference in tissue ingrowth between PCLPU and Estane
Zone between PCLPU and Estane (interaction between time and material)
1 0.001 0.005
2 0.001 0.001
3 0.0005 0.003
4 0.001 0.017
5 0.001 0.046
6 0.012 0.028
7 0.013 0.26a
aNot significant.
TABLE 3. BETWEEN-OBSERVER AND WITHIN-OBSERVER VARIATION EXPRESSED AS
ABSOLUTE DIFFERENCES IN TISSUE INGROWTH AREA PERCENTAGEa
Between-observer difference Within-observer difference
(%) (%)
Mean  SEM 2.6  0.3 2.0  0.2
5th percentile 0.06 0.10
95th percentile 10.80 5.20
aMeasurements are percentages and therefore absolute differences are expressed as 
percentages as well.
served. Later on, at 26 weeks postimplantation, both scaf-
fold materials were fully infiltrated by tissue already and
differences in ingrowth rates obviously could no longer
be assessed. Most likely, however, tissue ingrowth into
PCLPU scaffolds was completed no later than in Estane
scaffolds.
In this study, no morphological changes indicating
degradation of scaffolds were found after 26 weeks
postimplantation. Indeed, it is unlikely that such changes
could have been observed microscopically at this follow-
up time. A long-term in vitro degradation study of
PCLPU scaffolds showed that even though after 9 months
the deterioration of biomechanical properties of the scaf-
folds was significant, no signs of degradation could be
found by scanning electron microscopy.35
Estane scaffolds and PCLPU scaffolds had identical
permeability, in terms of porosity and pore size, and com-
pression modulus. These scaffold properties are essential
for tissue ingrowth and differentiation into fibrocartilage
when scaffolds are used for meniscus tissue engineer-
ing.36,37 However, two scaffolds manufactured from dif-
ferent materials but with identical porosity, pore size, and
compression modulus do not necessarily demonstrate
equal tissue ingrowth rates as chemical and physical
properties can signifincatly influence biocompatibility. It
therefore remains necessary to test new scaffolds for their
capacity to allow tissue ingrowth and proliferation as re-
sults from other scaffolds cannot be extrapolated auto-
matically. For instance, Estane and PCLPU scaffolds may
have had quite different levels of phase separation be-
tween hard and soft segments. This phenomenon results
in disproportionate amounts of either hard or soft seg-
ment being exposed at the surface of the polymer, shield-
ing the other segment from the scaffold–tissue inter-
face.38 Hard and soft segments differ in hydrophilicity.
It is well known that the level of hydrophilicity of a poly-
mer surface plays an important role in cell adhesion and
proliferation39 and thus quite likely will affect tissue in-
growth. However, differences herein can be mitigated in
vivo when protein-rich extracellular fluids (e.g., blood)
settle down onto the scaffold surface and mediate be-
tween the cells and polymer.
To what extent can the results of our subcutaneous im-
plantation model be extrapolated to meniscus tissue en-
gineering, since the characteristics of the surrounding tis-
sue in this study differ from the characteristics of
meniscus tissue? We believe that subcutaneous implan-
tation of scaffolds can be used to screen polymers as pos-
sible candidates for meniscus implantation studies. A
polymer that presents poor ingrowth at a subcutaneous
implantation site is unlikely to show better ingrowth in a
less favorable environment such as the knee. Indeed, data
on tissue ingrowth in Estane scaffolds that were im-
planted in dog knees showed that tissue ingrowth in this
environment is good.40 Fibrovascular tissue ingrowth into
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3.5-mm-wide Estane meniscus prostheses was complete
3 months postimplantation.40 Because tissue ingrowth for
subcutaneous implanted Estane scaffolds in the present
study was also good, and for PCLPU even better than for
Estane, the nontoxic PCLPU scaffold30,31 is a serious
candidate for an animal study investigating meniscus im-
plantation. However, the ultimate goal is to achieve dif-
ferentiation of ingrown tissue toward fibrocartilage. In
fact, such was observed in the same study. Six months
postimplantation in dogs, fibrocartilage-like tissue was
found in the Estane meniscus prostheses.40 Unfortu-
nately, as previously mentioned, Estane is thought to have
toxic degradation products in the long term.29 Whether
tissue in a PCLPU meniscus prosthesis will show simi-
lar differentiation into fibrocartilage-like tissue remains
to be seen.
In conclusion, this study demonstrates a novel, sensi-
tive, histomorphometric method to assess tissue ingrowth
into porous polymer scaffolds. This method may prove
to be particularly useful when rates of tissue ingrowth are
being investigated in the field of biomaterial development
or modulation of tissue ingrowth by growth factors.
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